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Dr. Edward W. Seay, president of the college, will lead the
tenth president 's convocation
Sunday, Septembe r 22, at 8 p.m.
in Whitney Chapel.
Members of the faculty and
administr ation will march in
academic regalia and upperclass students will wear the traditional Centenary white dress
uniforms.
President Seay is serving his
fourth consecutive term as vice
chairman of the New Jersey
College Fund Association and
as a member of the New Jersey
State Scholarship Commission.
He is a member of the Commis-

sion to Study the Needs of Higher Education for the State of
New Jersey, a trustee of the
Morristown School and a director of the First National State
Bank of Northwes t Jersey.
He attended colleges in Nashville, Tenn., the state of his
birth. His B.S. and M.A. degrees
are from George Peabody College for Teachers where he also
took additiona l graduate work
as well as at Scarritt College for
Christian Workers. He has been
awarded two doctorate s, Ped.D.
by West Virginia Wesleyan College and LL.D. by Tennesse e
Wesleyan College.
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After starting his career in
education in 1935 as a teacher of
English at the high school in
Elba, Ala., a year later he became associate headmast er and
master of English at the Morgan School for Boys (Tenn.).
Multiexpe rienced

He served Pfeiffer Junior
College (N.C.) as dean of instruction from 1937-39, Wood
Junior College (Miss.) as president from 1939-43, Knox College
(Ill.) as director of admission s
and associate professor of economics from 1943-48 and came
to Centenar y College for
continued on page()

Dr. Edward W. Seay

s tr s
Richard A. Seggel of Livingston has been elected to the
board of trustees announce s Dr.
Edward W. Seay, president of
the college.
Mr. Seggel is president of
Dodge-N ewark Supply Co.,
Inc., Newark, distributo rs of industrial power transmis sion
equipmen t.

tor of the Rotary Club of
Newark. From 1965-68 he
served on the Livingston Board
of Education .
His other members hips include the National Industria l
Distributo rs Association and
Power Transmis sion· Distributors Association.

All interested students, not
just theater students, are invited to try out for Neil Simon's
''Last of the Red Hot Lovers'' at
7:30p.m. Wednesday, September 18, the final night for auditions.
Students will be asked to read
from the play but Little Theater
director John Babington urges

Born in West New York and
educated in the Nutley public
schools, Mr. Seggel studied mechanical and electrical engineering at Cornell Universit y
and North Carolina State University. During World War II he
was commissi oned as a second
lieutenan t in the Ordnance Department of the U:S. Army.

Fitting of freshman jackets
will take place in the· sunken
lounge from 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 24 and 25, said Mrs. Lois
Backensto ss, dean of students.

He is married to the former
Margaret Zabel. The Seggels,
who live at 13 Village Drive,
Livingston, have three children: Peter, 25; Patricia, 22,
and Mark, 17.
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A member of. the Grace Lutheran Church, Livingston, he
has served as officer and elder.

Currently he serves on the
Education Committe e of the
New Jersey Manufact urers Association, is a member of the
·Advisory Committe e on Vocational-Technical Education of
Rutgers Universit y and a direc-

them to present their own audition material as well, especially
if they are reading for the first
time. Often an actress can reveal her talent·bet ter with material with which she is familiar
rather than only reading cold
from a script.

"
Richard A. Seggel

New advisers are working
with a number of organizations.
Moses Knott .Jr., ('hairman of
social and behaviora l sciences,
is advising the sophomore' class
and Mrs. Louise Samuels, secretarial science, and Miss Ruth
Stoneman, economics and sociology. the freshman class.
Albert Parsons, director of
student services, has added advisorship of the Program Committee to his leading the Psychology Club.
Dr. L. Bruce Roach. chairman of humanitie s, is the new
adviser for the honor society.
Phi Theta Kappa.
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Linda Sweeney, Middlebury,
WHAT ARE YOU HOPING
CENTENARY CAN DO FOR Conn. - I don't think it is as
much a question of what CenteYOU?
nary can do for me, but rather
During the summer a number what
can I do for myself while
of freshmen expressed their at Centenary
and what can I
opinion. These are some of their give
to the school? My high
answers.
school years were not what they
· Susan Buzzell, Wellesley, could have been, and I'm hoping
Mass.- I hope Centenary will that my new experience will be
give me a chance to explore one of giving and getting to
things that I was afraid or un- create a good school experiable to try. With my being in a ence.
small school I think I will have
I am hoping to find a good,
the confidence to try new strong, liberal arts background
things.
that will give me what I need to
Maria Casiiio, Bethlehem, continue on to a university and
Pa. ~ I hope Centenary. can learn a profession. I am looking
give me an education which I for an enlightening experience
can use to achieve my goals in . with a group of people who are
all after something of value,
life.
Nancy Gross, Scranton, Pa.- though those things be as indiAs a student at ·Centenary I vidual as the people themhope to gain two things: a depth selves.
Susan Trump, Sparta, N.J.of knowledge in my chosen field
·of study and an environment in · I am attending. Centenary bewhich I will not only prosper cause of its close location to my
academically but can get to home and because it is such a
know myself and others inti- beautiful school. I will be taking
mately -in other words, pro- ex~cutive secretarial and I am
vide me with a "growing expe- hoping that these courses will
make it possible for me to go out
rience."
At Centenary I hope to and get a good position in the
achieve a new awareness of the business field.
people and the world around
Centenary also has many
me. I hope at the end of two elective courses that interest
years 'I will emerge as a more me and that I will enjoy. These
mature and knowledgeable per- will enable me to expand my
son, able to function well in to- knowledge in vari!:>us fields
day's rapidly changing world.
other than the executive one
Natalie Herbert, East Brook- and will be of great help to me in
field, Mass. - There are many future years.
things I'm hoping that CenteKellie Walker, South Orleans,
nary can do for me, but none I Mass. -Centenary is an investfeel are anything less than the ment in the future of my life.
desires of those also in waiting It's a building block toward my
to attend college.
career. The most important
I believe a strong knowledge thing it can do is prepare me
of life in general is necessary with· a well-rounded backand certainly the fact that in at- ground in my field. I feel this is
tending college I will have had a much needed in the working
change, a new aspect of life will society today.
be revealed to me.
Also, I hope that Centenary
I believe Centenary opens for will provide me with a foundame the opportunity of friendship tion of lasting friendships and a
which is an unreplaceable part lot of happy memories of my
of a person who enjoys life to its .college years.
fullest.
·
Joy Wasst'rlauf, Swan Lake,
I am also attending Cente- N.Y. - ) feel that Centenary,
nary with the hope that through since it is an all-girl school, will
the knowledge I acquire and the give me more time and more of
friendships I attain I will de- an interest in studying. Centevelop the self -confidence I need nary is a small school so it will
to fulfill my life's goal.
give me and everyone else more
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Freshman transitions are happening daily. The stronger
ones cause an emphatic reaction. The weaker ones go unnoticed during daily routines.
Beginning college is one of the strongest transitions
freshmen will have to make. The first few hours are hectic,
often not giving ample time to stop and really think of the
difference of atmosphere. But then the immediate glamour
wears off and they are faced with the problem of how to
adjust. This is where the transition will become most difficUlt.
Classes have begun, and academically the student may
not think she is as suited for college work as she thought she
was. College work is more difficult and intense than high
school work. Hence, study habits must begin at once. Do not
wait for midsemester grades. Evenings should be spent
with studying first, then planning spare time. The classroom instructors are hired to teach; the students are expected to learn. Learning is an individual responsibility.
Aside from the academic aspect of Centenary, a student
is on her own to make personal decisions outside the classroom. She must establish her habits and routines during the
first six weeks. Simple things may become a problem to
her. There is nobody here to tell her to eat breakfast or go to
bed early. It is her decision to be responsible for her own
good health.
·The first weeks of school may be lonely ones. There are so
many things to get to know and so many people to meet.
However, because of the many girls who share· this very
problem, a pattern will emerge.
Although the new transitions are inevitable, it is up to
each freshman to work them out for a successful college
~-

.

personal relationships with both town,. N.J. - From Centenary I
students and teachers.
hope to gain a better underSince it is a two-year school it standing of myself, my future
will give me a chance to decide goals and the world around me.
whether I want to transfer to a
Cynthia Moyer, Schuylkill
four-year school and continue Haven, Pa.- I hope Centenary
my education or finish my two can fulfill what will prepare me
years at Centenary and be for my career in teaching
ready to find a job.
dance. I feel it will and I'm lookSydnie Hotaling, Randolph ing forward to attending CenteTownship, N.J.- I am hoping . nary.
Centenary can enrich me as a
Pamela Reddan, North Caldperson and give me the oppor- well, N.J.- I hope Centenary
tunity to develop into a mature, can help me in what I
consider
well -adjusted person able to fit is the next phase of my
life.
into society and to meet and deThat, the friends and survelop lifelong friendships.
roundings that I will be a part of
Suzanne Julian, New Phila- over the next two years will help
delphia, Pa.- I would like my me grow as a person in happieducation at Centenary to ness and maturity.
broaden my educational and soI expect with doing my fair
cial horizons so as to enable me share of the opportunity given
to take my place as a useful to me by my parents that Centemember of society.
nary will help prepare me with
Kathleen King, Hacketts- new-found knowledge.
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Yearbook staff dedicated the
1974 Hack to Albert Parsons,
chairman of psychology, during
senior chapel in May. The accolade reads''The stars were right, the
signs favorable and the planets
firmly fixed in their proper
houses when this year's accolade was selected.
"In recognition of 18 years as
a teaching communica tor, for
faithfulness in committee and
advising responsibilities and
the ever ready willingness to
join in faculty-stu dent activities, the Hack staff accolades
Albert Parsons, instructor in
psychology, Psychology Club
and senior class adviser."
Dalton

Dr. Ernest R. Dalton, vice
president for academic affairs,
was the principal speaker for
the Memorial Day ceremonies
at Union Cemetery, Hackettstown.
After tracing the origin and
meaning of Memorial Day, Dr.
Dalton said we have constant
reminders of these wars. He
called attention to Buck Hill in
Hackettstown. It is also known
as Malvern Hill because a
Hackettstown unit lost a great
number of men in the battle of
Malvern Hill in Virginia during
the Civil War.
He then pointed out that the
sacrifices men have made in all
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Hack '74, college yearbook,
received its fourth consecutive
Americana award from the Future Journalists of America,
School of Journalism , University of Oklahoma.
The Americana award is to
acknowledge that the yearbook
"has been adjudged as superlative among scholastic publica:\lick{"lson
Ralph Mickelson, director of tions printed in the United
admissions, will serve on the States of America."
In giving the 1974 edition the
Information Center Committee
during the National Association top award J .F. Paschal, direcof College Admissions Counsel- tor of F JA, said "Herewith is
ors Conference October 1-4 at your Americana award indicatthe Americana Hotel, New York ing excellence in producing the
school's story of the year in
City.
such superlative fashion once
Admissions couns~lors
To explore the numerous fac- again. We have come to expect
tors related to the successful this from Hack since its
transition of secondary students achieveme nt a year ago as one
into college - Mrs. Marilyn of the nation's first TrendsetBailey, Miss Carol Allen and ters (and the collegiate world's
Miss Gail Smith, admissions first!).
counselors, participate d in an
institute on college admissions
at Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken, the week of
July 28.
Topics studied included deci-· workshop on college admissions
sions facing a high school senior August 11-15 at Marist College,
and how parents and counselors Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Sponsors
can help, factors considered in were the New York, New Jersey
making admissions decisions, and Pennsylvan ia Associations
admission of special interest of College Admissions Counselgroups, financial aid programs ors.
The purpose of the workshop
and need analysis systems,
problems students face in col- was to give new admissions
personnel additional training
lege and the job market.
Miss Allen, Miss Smith and and practical experience which
admissions counselor Mrs. Joan was critiqued by the professionHesse attended the summer al staff.

wars have enabled us to be a
great nation. We should not give
so much attention to such matters as Watergate that we forget
the origin of our strength. We
not only have a strong heritage
but a strong spiritual base. Because of both, we'll survive.

featuring Bass Weejuns •
Scholl's Sandals and Clogs •
Work Boots • Moccasins Styles
for all your footwear needs
123 Main Street
Hackettsto wn
852-4041
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Staff

Catherine Helfrich AA '74
(Haverford , Pa.) served as editor; Betsy Thayer AA '75 (Snyder, N.Y.) as advertising manager. Hannah Grupe AA '75
(Scotia) and S. Sharon Brady
AA '75 (Troy), New York,
created the art. Sharon Brady
also served on the writing staff.
Other staff writers were AA
'75s Laurie Sullivan (Hamden,
Conn.), Patricia Varn <Clifton),
Amelia Monteleone (Hopewell),
Valerie Coleman AA '74 (Pompton Plains), New Jersey;
Cheryl Anderson AA '75 (Lancaster), E. Jane Fitzgerald AA
'74 (Oakmont), Theresa Ebinger (Schuylkill Haven), Martha
Lyon (Washington), Pennsylvania, both AA '75.
AA '75s Patricia Gill, Patricia
Cooper <Highland Lakes, N.J.),
Bonnie Chernick (Briarcliff
Manor), Martha Ball (Dix
Hills), Gay Meighan <Mamaroneck), New York, solicited advertising.
Photograph y was by Howard
Niper, college photograph er.
Managing editors were Stefan
George (director of public relations) and Mrs. Rheta George
(director of public information). American Yearbook
Company, Topeka, Kans., represented by Lou Esposito <Succasunna), published the book.
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Dr. Kenneth Powell, instructor pf choral and instrumental
mu~ic, was chosen an outstanding educator of America for 1974
in May.
Outstanding Educators of
America is an awards program
honoring distinguished men and
women for their exceptional
service, achievements and
leadership in education. Once
nominated, selection guidelines
include an educator's talents in
the classroom, contributions to
research, administrative abilities, civic service and professional recognition.
Nominated by Richard Seidel,
chairman of the fine arts division, Dr. Powell's biographical
sketch will be featured in the
1974-75 awards volume "Outstanding Educators of America."
Besides directing the Centenary choral groups and teaching keyboard instruments and
theory, Dr. Powell has been
chairing the Faculty Mfairs
Committee, coadvising the Fine
Arts Council and serving on the
Chapel and Curriculum ·Committees. He has appeared in
numerous recitals at Cente-

Dr. Kenneth Powell
nary.
Since 1972 he has been organist-choir director of St. John's
Episcopal Church in Dover. He
is a winner of the Fort Wayne
national organ playing competition and has given recitals for
the Organ Historical Society
and the American Guild of Organists.
Dr. Powell, who joined the
Centenary faculty in 1969, graduated from Oberlin College with
a B .M. degree in 1965 and
earned M.M. and D.M. degrees
from the University of Illinois.

William Orr, dean of the
chapel, will explain the principal religious festivals of the
year for the 10:10 a.m. Thursday, September 26, chapel.
Dean Orr will begin with the
Jewish festival, Yom Kippur,
which will be celebrated this
day, beginning at sundown on
the 25th and going through the
26th.
The Rev. George H. Brant,
vicar of St. James Episcopal
Church, Hackettstown, will
conduct a folk sing at 10:10 a.m.
Thursday, October 3, in the
chapel.
Music will be congregational
in style, said Dean Orr. Instead
of a formal choir, students and
Dr. Kenneth Powell, choral and
instrumental music, will lead
the singing.
Following a brief talk, Father
Brant will invite all who would
like to, to come take communion.
A Canadian, Father Brant
graduated from the University
of Saskatchewan in 1945 with a
B.A. degree and subsequently
earned the L.Th. and B.D. from

Emanuel and St. Chad's College, Saskatoon. He also has a
musical degree from the University of Toronto.
Mter serving five years in the
Canadian Church he became
rector of St. John's Church,
Dover, until 1964 and associate
rector of Grace Church, Madison, from 1964-66.
Father Brant then began a
three-year appointment to the
Mexican Episcopal Church in
Monterey, where he was in
charge of a bilingual parish and
of English work in northern
Mexico. He was also active in
ecumenical organizations south
of the border and in 1968 joined
the newly formed International
Ecumenical Fellowship.

75 LAWRENCE DRIVE
852-2229
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New personalities are working on the faculty -staff or in
new positions.
Albert Parsons, former chairman of psychology, has become
director of student services.
Michael Fisher of Red Hook,
N.Y., former office manager
and program director of Kingston Cablevision, Port Ewen
(B.S. Syracuse University) is
teaching radio-tv.
Added to the admissions staff
are James Pegg of East Longmeadow, Mass., former associate director of admissions and
foreign: student adviser at
Western New England College,
Springfield (B.A. Gettysburg
College, M.Ed. and C.A.G.S.
Springfield College) - associate director of admissions; Miss
Marie Kaden of Chestnut Hill,
Mass., former associate director of admissions at Thomas
College, Waterville, Maine
(A.A. Lasell Junior College,
B.S. Boston University) - associate director of admissions.
Mrs. Elizabeth Meditz of
Englewood, former director of
admissions at Englewood Cliffs
College (B.S. Columbia University, M.A. Teachers College,
Columbia University) - assistant director of admissions.
Miss Gail Smith of. Winsted,
Conn., former guidance counselor at Westfield State College .
and supervisor of the Community Renewal Team of Greater
Hartford, Conn. (B.S. Howard
University, M.Ed. Springfield
College) - admissions coun-'
selor; Miss Carol Allen of Norristown, Pa. (A.A. and B.A.,
Centenary College for Women)
- admissions counselor.
Mrs. Maryann Garuti of Port
Murray and Mrs. Susan Nash of
Hackettstown, L.P.N.s, are assistant nurses in the infirmary.
Mrs. ,Joan Watters of Port
·Murray is the faculty secretary.

Casting results will be posted
on the notice board in the Little
Theater lobby before the end of
the week and rehearsals will
begin Monday, September 23.
The play, by America's foremost comedy writer, concerns
the misadventures of Barney
Cashman who at age 47 decides
to join the sexual revolution. He
bas been a steady, sober, hardworking husband for 23 years.
Suddenly he realizes that he is
on the threshold of mature
middle age without having one
dalliance to his credit.
This is especially disconcerting to him because extramarital
sex has become fashionable nay, almost mandatory. So he
attempts to be fashionable with
three women.
· Meaty roles
''I chose 'Last of the Red Hot
Lovers' because it is a genuine!Y funny play," Mr. Babington
said, "and because it affords
three fine parts for women.
Each female character is on
stage for an entire act."
Elaine Navazio, a bored andor unhappy housewife who is
somewhat attractive and modestly dressed, is flippant,

clipped of speech and carries an
air of desperation. She is described as a flaunting sexpot,
who likes cigarettes, whiskey
. and husbands other than her
own- in that order.
Bobbi Michele, a kook, looks
ideal for such a liaison- young,
pretty and an actress of sorts,
but madder than a hatter. Much
too fast for Barney, he can't
even keep up with her hip jargon. Although her life has been
filled with lovers and weird
friends, she gives a convincing
portrayal of innocence.
After two failures Barney
tries with the wife of a friend of
his, Jeanette Fisher, who is still
in shock from discovering that
her husband has been having an
affair. She has no discernible
attributes, is probably the singularly most depressed woman
in the western hemisphere and,
still in love, seeks revenge on
her husband. So the final strike
turns into a strike-out.
Barney to be pro·
Mr. Babington says he is negotiating with a professional
actor to play the role of Barney.
''Last of the Red Hot Lovers''
will open Wednesday, November 13, and plays through Saturday, November 16.

i t
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Upperclass pictures for the
1975 Hack will be taken Monday

through Thursday, September
23-26, the staff has announced.
The portraits will be taken at
the Niper Studio, 107 E. Moore
St.
A sign-up poster is hanging on
a bulletin board in the passageway between the grill and the
sunken lounge in the Seay Student Union.
·The Hack staff has decided
that the individual student ca,n
wear what she feels is appropriate for her upperclass portrait.
Upperclassmen are reminded
that promptness at the sitting is
a necessity, so they should adhere to the appointed time they
selected.
Girls should also remember
to take with them the $6 sitting
fee, comb and cosmetics.
Freshman pictures were
taken September 12.

Good To See
You Again Seniors!
Come On Down
To The Holland Tunnel
And Say Hello
To Chuck At Your
College Drycleaning
and Tailoring Shop

&
Hours
Tues~10: 30 a.m.-3:30p.m.

, Wed. 6 p.m.-8p.m.
Thurs. 1 p.m.-4 p.m.

ALSO A LARGE SELECTION
OF GIFT ITEMS INCLUDING EARRINGS
.. BRACELETS .. SPORT WATCHES
- DIAMOND REMOUNTING -

852-3224 • 193

St., Hackettstown
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Little Theater's season will
range from comedy to drama to
poetry and song.
This theatrical panorama will
be brought about by "Last of the
Red Hot Lovers" by Neil Simon,
"The Miracle Worker" by William Gibson and "Spoon River
Anthology" by Edgar Lee Masters as adapted for the stage by
Charles Aidman.
The three plays represent a
cross section, a balanced bill.
Also they offer fine female
roles.
Fun
Comedy will have its day
when the season opens with
''Last of the Red Hot Lovers''
November 13. Its author is the
dean of New York comedy

continued from page 1
writers, perhaps the most suc- the end of the 19th century.
cessful comedy writer of the · Originally four actors played Women in 1948 as its eighth
decade if not the century, direc- the 60 roles called for by the president.
tor John Babington said.
Among his professional memplay. Mr. Babington said, "We
The play deals with a New can increase the number of per- berships are Association of InYork restaurant owner who formers thereby affording more dependent Colleges and Univerafter 23 years of suburban opportunity for Centenary ac- sities in New Jersey, New Jermarital fidelity decides to have tresses and community actors. sey Community and Junior Cola fling at infidelity before it's
"We shall ask Dr. Kenneth lege Association, National Edutoo late. Mter encounters with Powell of the music department cation Association, American
three would-be victims, he dis- for assistance. Perhaps we can Economics Association, Americovers that infidelity is not just use a chorus rather than the can Academy of Political and
a matter offashion but a matter ballad singers or increase the Social Science, American Assoof real will and skill.
number of ballad singers. Hope- ciation for the Advancement of
fully we can involve the speech Science, University Senate, Nadepartment in this production, tional Association of Junior ColInspiration
"The Miracle Worker," first especially the oral interpreta- leges of the Methodist Church
and National AssociatiDn of
presented in New York in 1959 tion classes."
"Spoon River Anthology" will Schools and Colleges of the
with Ann Bancroft, Patricia
Neal and Patty Duke in leading play April 16 through April 19. Methodist Church.
roles, was a smash hit because
the play concerns real heroism.
The play is the story of young
Helen Keller- the blind, deafmute who was the inspiration to
§(!J[i](XJ(3(]f §
countless Americans more perfectly endowed than she. With
an overpowering will, a keen
§ [!J
~J:Bli
mind and a good deal of help she
rose above her infirmities. In
oowml3m~
1904 she graduated from Radcliffe College, cum laude.
But the miracle worker is actually Annie Sullivan, the Boston girl who traveled to Alabama in 1887 to become Helen's
tutor. She is the heroine who
~(]JI1Jl:E
endures Helen's rage and frustration because she knows it is
part of· the task .of opening a
small window into Helen's mind
and soul.
The play, offering fine roles
for women, will run February 19
through February 22.
The final offering will be
"Spoon River Anthology," a
musical play adapted from a
Corner Main .~ High Streets
volume of poetry by Masters
made by Charles Aidman. He
edited the poetry and introMonday-Friday 8:30 a . m . -9:30 p .. m .
duced music in the form of two
ballad singers. They provide a
Saturday 8:30 a . m . -8 p .. m .
thread for the play.

'

•
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New students will become acquainted with sorority life in a
series of activities that will begin with sorority rush week
Monday, September :30.
Individual sororities will participate in a skit night September 30in Reeves where each
sorority will show typical
scenes of sorority living in an
attempt to reveal to freshmen
the unity and friendship of sisterhood, Lewis Parrish, Intersorority Council adviser, said.
Sisters from each sorority
will wear identifying rush outfits during this period.
Open houses in dormitories
are scheduled for Thursday
evening, October 3.
Sorority balloting will take
place October 8, tapping Oc-

tober 9, hazing October 14-16
and inductions October 23 and
2.t.

The fjve local sororities are
Beta Tau Delta, Delta Sigma
Sigma. Sigma Epsilon Phi,
Kappa Psi Delta and Theta
Epsilon Nu.

l1U (] aJ
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Poignancy
The anthology is a series of
character sketches spoken from
the grave by people who lived in
the mythical Spoon River,
probably Lewistown, Ill. The
overall effect is to present a
picture, both funny and sad, of
small town life in America at

Sunday 8 a . m . -4
FREE

A

p.m .
- Phone 852-2223
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Last May the Psychology Club members collected 40 boxes of books
and clothing for the New Jersey State Prison for Women at Clinton
Farms. Getting the material ready for delivery, from left, are Kim
Pitcher. '75 secretary-treasurer; Deborah Gleason, '75. president;
Sue Holsten, '75 vice president, and Albert Parsons, adviser.

Coach Alice Eherts has scheduled eight varsity hockey games to
open the un..t sports season. The schedule includes Lehigh University October:~ away, Middlesex County College October 5 at home
< 11 a.m.), Montclair State College October 10 ,at home (4 p.m.),
County College of Morris October 19 at home (10:30 a.m.), Drew
University October 24 at home ( 4 p.m.), Kean State College
October 28 at home (4 p.m.) and William Pate~~on College October
:~oat home (4 p.m.). November 8, 9, and IOithe team will be at
Douglass College in New Brunswick participating in the all-college
tournament of the New Atlantic All-College Field Hockey Association.

107 OORE
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Here are two ideas with which to finish out the summer days. Use
the tube top and flared jeans, at left, or a terry doth halter gathered at the top with a complementing pleated side.
-Terry Ongaro '75
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er education. Colleges for
women allow unlimited opporConsistent advantages of a tunity for their students to diwomen's college benefit the rect, manage and lead. Their
woman who demands and ex- students are allowed to participects a superior education. For pate in policy and decisionover five decades, women's col- making ·unhampered by male
leges have been graduating a influence or dominance. Students are encouraged to form
high proportion of achievers.
the habit of leadership.
by Ralph W. Mickelson
Director of Admissions

Learn to cope

The women's college has a
dual purpose. It prepares the
student to live and teaches her ·
how to make a living. The
women's college draws no artificial line between the attainment of general culture and the
acquisition of career compe·
tence.
The woman educated at a
women's college is prepared to
take on the dual responsibility
of a home and coping with her
career goal. The pattern of her
lifestyle requires that she be
ready to fulfill both roles either
simultaneously or independently. The graduate of a women's
college is trained to combine the
roles and effect smooth transition from one to the other.
Achieve equality

Women's problems differ
fundamentally from those of
men. Specialists in meetingthese needs, the women's college plays a key role in achieving equality for women in high-

Enhance potential

As specialists in educating
women, personnel of the
women's college give undivided
attention to individual, intellectual and environmental factors
which enhance self-awareness.
They are supportive without being indulgent. They take their
students seriously. The greater
ratio of women faculty and administrators in the women's
college provides an opportunity
to observe and study successful
women firsthand. With a female
role model, the student identifies and pictures herself a successful adult.
Besides aiding as career
models, women faculty are
more concerned .with the emotional development of their students and help them attain a
deeper level of understanding
than do male professors. Career
models and self-awareness
maximize the potential of women students and turn out a high
percentage of talented graduates.

Encourage wider choice

Graduate achievers

In the separate atmosphere
and basic philosophy of a
women's college, the student is
more likely to choose areas. of
study and career choices which
develop her interests, talents
and abilities rather than a sexlinked major which she has
come to believe a male-dominated society expects of her.
Mathematics, science, law and
medicine rank in societal acceptability of career choice with
English, home economics and
music.
Understanding the importance of career preparation is
emphasized in the women's college. Women's lifestyles are
changing. Five tenths of today's
young women, whether married
or single, will be employed for
some portion of their lives- the
average work time for all being
25 years and for the unmarried,
45 years.
Recent research projects
(such as those done by Mills,
Mt. Holyoke, Smith and Wellesley Colleges, George Washington University, American Council on Education and Carnegie
Commission on Higher Education) show that coeducation for
women is a failure and that coeducational colleges are preoccupied with the needs of male
students and virtually ignore
those of female students.

A high proportion of successful career women are graduates
of single-sex institutions. Both
married and unmarried graduates of women's colleges are
more than twice as likely to become achievers as are women
graduates of coeducational colleges.
Married graduates of women's colleges are almost three
times as likely to be successful.
Unmarried graduates of women's colleges are seven times as
likely to succeed. As the number of male students rises in the
coeducational institution, a
fewer number of women
achieve career competence.
Small women's colleges, with
200-600 graduates annually, are
found to do considerably better
at achievement production than
larger colleges.
Talented career wom~n, both
married and single, have been
found to come predominately
from women's colleges. These
findings suggest that rather
than two kinds of women, there
are two kinds of educational environments. One encourages
the talents of women. The other
is inefficient in doing this. With
its climate of expectancy, the
women's college is singularly
suited to help women find their
fulfillment as total beings.

t
William Orr, dean of the
chapel, and Moses Knott Jr.,
chairman of social and behavioral sciences, will set in context what chapel is all about
during the first Thursday
morning service September 19
at 10:10 a.m.
In their talk, "A Point of
View,'' they will be concerned
to show that chapel is not a
thing apart but is a dynamic
force of the Centenary mystique.
Chapel 1974-75 - the programs, services and happenings - will encourage students
to actively participate so that

those who come will not sit in
the grandstand watching but
will be out on the field playing.
The speakers will also give a
capsule view of the different
types of programs that will be
presented this year.
Mr. Orr is a B.A. graduate of
Western Kentucky University,
received B.D. and M.Div. degrees from Garrett Theological
Seminary and has done graduate study at the University of
Edinburgh. Mr. Knott received
B.A., B.D. and M.Div. degrees
from Virginia Union University
and has taken additional work
at the New School for Social Research.

All programs are offered to
A new program in the performing arts leading to the de- part-time as well as full-time
gree of bachelor of fine arts is students.
being offered for the first time
Four new courses have been
this fall. This is the third bachelor's degree to be introduced in introduced: FCC license preparecent years. Several years ago ration (basic radio laws in prepa medical technology program aration for the third-class comleading to the bachelor of sci- mercial operator's license with
· ence was introduced and in De- broadcast endorsement), retailcember 1973 a new program in ing (problems of selling by the
general studies leading to the retailer to the consumer),
bachelor of arts was initiated. seminar in fine arts and performing arts project (the latter
In addition to the three two courses for B.F.A. candibachelor's programs Centenary dates).
will continue to offer 25 career
and transfer programs leading
to the associate in arts degree;

